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Baron David and Baroness Adeiicia of Caithness
(David and Chris Keen)
(619) 562-3099 . email: Baron(gcalafia.org, Baroness(4ca1afia.org

IErIt'onirr[ @fticers

Seneschal

THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban (Megan Loughran) 858535-933

Deputy-Reports

&

I . seneschal@rcalafia.org

TBD . reports(r)calafia.org

Events

Deputy-Assets

Baron Cei Myghchaeli Weliinton (David Bond) 619-2803780 . assets(gcalafia.org
Deputy-Logistics Lord Alastar de Coursayre (Max Metzler) 619-303-9488 .
shroud l(qhotmail.com
Arts & Sciences
Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness (Abby Hewes) 619-3390351 . arts@calafia.org
Baronial Kecp
Mistress Toline Rosalinde of Arundel (Beth Roseman) 619Captain

ofArchers

Chatelaine

426-3293 . toline(rcox.net
Lady Suzanne Delaplaine (Suzanne Laceyl 76O-728-7958 .
archery(r)ca1afia. org
Lady Celinda de Cordova (Lorissa Crawford) 619-8463 144 . chatelaine(9ca1aIia.org

Children'sOfficer

TBD.childrens(lcalafia.org

Chirurgeon

THLady Gnenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jonesl 760-7475880 . Chirurgeon(qcalafia.org
THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson (Josh Sheets) 858-535-933 I .

Chronicler

(Web)

webmaster(gtcalafia. org

Constable
Demo

Coordinator

Exchequer

Lord Frederick von Vaden (Max Schell) 619-208-6622 .
constable(!calafi a. org
TBD . demos(gcalafia.org
Master Eadric Shadowguard of Mansfield (Todd Roseman)
6 19

Trident

Herald

Consulting

(Book)

Herald

Court

Herald

Field Herald
Lysts Officer

-

426 -329 3

.

exchequer@caiafia. org

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta (Donna Flarclerode) 6 19562 -7 O35 . herald(rrcalafia. org
THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta (Donna Harclerode) 619562-7 035 . consultingherald(a)calafia.org
Master Thomas Brownwell (Doug Brownell) 858-693-4392 .
courtherald(i calafi a.org
Lord Edborough Kellie (Ed Ke11y) . fieldherald(gcalafia.org
Lady Elizabeth de Grace (Beth Taylor) 619-aa9-4476 .
lists(qcalafia. org

Sir Ashraf al-Ma-nsur (Sherief Abdel-Rahman) .

Marshal

marshal(gcalafia. org

Deputy of

Fence

Youth Combat
Registrar
Secretary

Lord Oliver Dogberry (Thomas Oliver) 619-447-4159 .
rapie r(rrlcalafia. org
THLord Timothy the Procrastinator (Tim Foat) 619-4591 464 . darknash lgr,yahoo.com
Lady Madeleine Ashbury (Andra "Andi" Byous) 619-300-

3678 . registrar@.calafia.org
Lady Medbh inghen Mathghamhain
566-407 a

4
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Seneschal Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean (Linda Evans) 760-355-2050 .
Exchequer
Chatelaine

lasairionae@iyahoo.com

Lady Deirdre Oilithreach (Deirdre Rowley) 760-355-8806 .
drowley@4earthlink. net
Lady Rosamond (Sharrna Bower) 760-352-7712. shannabower(-0msn. com

Herald
Lady Cadhla nic Iain MacPharlain (C.J. Ma.rlin) . cjmarlin(a;icoe.org
Arts &
Lord Arthur the Red (Levi Evans) 760-355-2050.
Sciences arthurthered(riyahoo.com
(.,\N'l'()N ()1,'sIr\l\Il,;ll(),\'l'lt (N()l{.t'II ('()trN't\'c().\s't.^\t,,
s.\N l)I I,l(;() ('()trN't.\')
Seneschal Master Quinn Phelan (Mark Lindsay) 760-630-3159 .
&
Sciences
Archery
Arts

Chatelaine
Chirurgeon
Chronicler
Chronicler
(Web)
Constable
Exchequer
Herald
Marshal
Youth

Officer

seneschal@.sca-summergate. org

Lady Danyel de Licatia (Danielle Galanti) 760-231-5149 .
senescha(lsca-summergate.org

THLadyLiadanSeahaven(DeborahLamplT60-630-3159.
archer5,@sca-summergate. org
THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-5880 .
chatelaine@sca-summergate. org

.chirurgeon(r]sca-summergate.org
. chroniclerf(qsca-summergate.org
Lady Katherine of Summergate (Katherine Johnson) 760-439-0757 .
webwright(a,sca-summergate.org
Lord Kerian Le Dragonaer (Gary Smith) 760-744-1945 .
constable@sca-summergate.org
Lady Ellen McPhearson (LuEllen Raymon) 760-529-1586.
exchequer@sca-summergate. org

Lord Leonardo Geminiano (Joseph Broderick) 760-685-6893 .
artsandsciences(!sca-summergate.org
lord Ghendra Akari (lvan Sutter) 760-731-6433 .
marshal@sca-summergate.org
Lady Sebina (Kym Broderickl 760-471-6623 .
chiidren(i)sca-summe rgate. org

(1,\N'l'()N ()1,"I'.\N\\:,\\'()trll

Seneschal
Arts

&

(S()I"l'II Ii.\\', S-\N I)II,l(;() ('()trN'I'\')

Lady Eblenn An Ucaire (Paula Bentley Moore) 619.660.9231 .
drgnslfthnd@rj uno. com
Ellyn of Tanwayour (Leslee Gi1l) 619.961.6809

.

ellisgill@yahoo.com

Sciences

Constable

Michael of Doncaster (Michael Everett) 619-440-2435 .

Exchequer

michaele I 27O(arearthlink.net
Lord Justin Brekleg (Scot Washam) 619.851.5457 .
brekleg@yahoo.com

Herald

THLady Agatha ofTintagel (Kathy Schultzl 679-479-1616.
ladyalO66(@aol.com
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Lady Duibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile (Analee Jarleborn) 858-8228787 . seneschal(qsaintartemas.org
Lord Erikr Iversson (Daniel E. Everson) 858-483-6715 .
exchequer(@s aintartemas. org
THLady Muirrenn Ingen Dondubain (Megan Loughran) 858-535933 1 . chatelaine@saintartemas.org
Odile Davignon (Tammy Denning) 858-692-3682,

Seneschal

Exchequer
Chatelaine
Herald

heraid@;saintartemas. org

Lieutenant

Archers

of

THLord John of Sudwelle (Larry T. Andrews) 858-453-4798 .

archery(lsaintartemas.org

('()LLI,l( ; l,l ()l' S'l'. ISI I )() ll Iil (SI )SI')
Seneschal

Lady Giuliana (Sun-ah Kwon) 619-944-7209

.

red-

tearose(rlgmail.com

Herald

Lord Avenel Kellough (C. Kevin Kellogg) 619-447-9683 .
aveneftjlsbc g1obaI. net

Castellan

Alexander Brimm (Wayne Beach) 619-818-5138 .
beaubeach(lcox.net
Lord Curteis FitzOsbern (Carter Harvey) . curteis@)horizons-end.org

Webmaster

To reach Baronial Officers or group contacts by U.S. Post, please send

correspondence to the address listed on the subscription form
(inside back cover).
Please, no calls to oflicers after 9pm.
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reetings unto the Populace of serve a piace to camp, you MUST particiCalafia from Their Excellen- pate in iand allocation. This site is a tight
cies, David and Adelicia, Iit. You cannot just show up and hope
Baron and Baroness of Cala- that there will be room for you. To sign
ha,
up for land allocation, please go to the
Caid website and click on the land alloThe end of the year is fast approaching. cation/Estrella iink. The Barony will
We would like to take this opportunity to provide tables in the shade of the barothank all those good gentles who have nial pavilion for community use. Coffee
aLrtocrated events, served as officers of and smiling faces will greet you each
both the Barony and the Kingdorn, morning. What more could you ask for in
taught classes, volunteered at the Wars a foreign country? We will be collecting
and donated their time and talents. You information on tent sizes for those stayare the people who make the Dream ing in the Calalian encampment at Decome alive. Through your talents and cember's and Januarlr's council meet-

hard work you have once again made ings.
Calafia and Caid the best Barony and

Kingdom in the Known World. We are Have a joyous holiday season. We have
both proud and humbled to be your much to be thankful for here in Calafia.
Baron and Baroness.
Take time to count your blessings and
visit with your friends and families. They
Caid will be gathering in Drieburgen to are the real gifts of the season.
celebrate Twelfth Night. Please join us as
we visit with our friends from throughout In Service to Ca1afia, Caid, and the
the Kingdom. One of Calafia's own cooks, Dream,

Blltlo,Ll"rli"'l"","xTl*ll",'"ilUf

rt ovi,r o t ft,rufia o
o

nity to sample Dragon's cooking, now is Baron and Baroness of Calafia
an excellent chance to do just that.
Pol na Gainhme will be hosting its annual tournament on January 12. Our
canton to the east knows how to throw a
terrific party. Join us as we spend the
day basking in the warm desert sun.
There will be all forms of fighting and
several forms of croquet to amuse you
while you wait for the fabled feast.

Estrella looms on the horizon. We will be
hosting a Calafian encampment. To reJarruary 2OOB

-
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the round. Each tournament needs between 6 and 8 people to announce
Heavy's, Rapier, and Youth combats. No

'I'II}rl

Timothy the Procrastinator, Minlster of experience is necessary, just a willingYouth Combat needs a new name and is ness to serve ald to have fun (oh, and a
inviting all youths of Caid to help him. loud voice does help)! If interested sign
Please send him your suggestions for his up at a tournament Lysts table or see
new name) he will be accepting names me.
until Tourchlight Tourney at Great Western War. (October sth, 2007) Suggestions In Service,
should be a narne that might be acceptable to the College of Heralds (although Edborough Keilie
its okay to send me funny names to and
give me a laugh). Post suggestions to the N lr\\r st.t E rf () tt s t rnllflrl{G,\rr}t
Boffers Caid Yahoo! group, email to ( ]O LIN( ] I I, \I }]I]'I'I NC]S!
darknashl@;yahoo.com or give them to
me at an event.
The new site for the Canton of Summer-

Timothy the Procrastinator (for now)
Minister of Youth Combat, Caid

IIET,P_IIAN1]IID-I

gate's Council Meetings is the Coco's
Restaurant at 605 West Vista Way in

Vista.

I}]\ IION IAI, ()HII,I) IT}r]N,S
O!'F I(ltrlll Vr\(l:\N1'- N()\\r

V()Ll rN'IITERS li'()It lr'l llLl )
Httr{-\Lt)ltY

A(-'(

My Lords and Ladies, the Barony is in
need of volunteers to assist in Heralding
the fields of combat at Baronial events.
A Field Herald is responsible for announcing who is fighting in each round

lEt'rIIN( i APPLI( );\N't'S!

If you are interested in applying for this
position, please contact the Seneschal at
seneschal(gcalafia.org. Please note: New

rules are being applied to Children's Offi-

(trying not to mangle the Iighter's names cers. Contact the Seneschal for details.

too badly) then announce the victor of

New Estrella War ItXfiI Website:
urwrw. estf, ellauar. or g lll
Current info for the February 2OO8 llJar:
ct
ct

Pre-registrairt,n, brilging minors md pats
What to bring, orrsite/oifsite seruices, nea'L.y
medical iaciiities
Expirration olEstrellaWuTreaty (rrohat it is,

ct

urhat

it

cr,,rrtatns)

El'eni adnL jn detmls [r'.,ho rur,s tha u'm, statT list,
how tr.1oin the staffl
c.l Travel inlirmati()n c{ i..inkr. &. (.r1lin6 frhnt(]s of wa'
cd An Estrella Jvar NfilaprJrgy lrr,,ho aullcrate,l. irho
'r4 Crcurn, rffhai liirrEd,rrrs wrre aliEd]
cr, Neit [rre,1u rl lllr,1.: ke 1 tl; r rrri irn; l]iAtir: I
,{nd rlrr,;h, mu,;h rr,rrr

ci,

Estrella|liiill:iy
War XXIV

,iifdiiiei{rl GioD. Horror &

iri lire lf :rnri

ftes. Feb 12 to Mon. Feb 13. 2t108
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\\,RI'l'l!lts,
ILL[]s'l'taA't,()lts If you are interested in taking part in
r\NI) ItIDvIID\\rFlRS NTXEI)IrI) I,'()l{ some exciting changes planned for the
'I'IIE ('()NIt'LI.lA't,\NA('tItt()- CA, please contact the new editor:
NIS'I
Rae Hadley
You Could Be Famous!

Tonwen ferch Gruffudd Aur
hound ofze u{rr1pacbe11. net

If you have an area of interest that you

dress is transferred).

(until the CA editor e-mail ad-

are passionate about and have a flair for
writing, you could be exactly who we're In service,
looking for! The editorship of the Com- Tonwen ferch Gruffudd Aur, OL

pieat Anachronist (CA) is

changing

hands, and we're actively recruiting con- IIIX'I'RA: IrlX'l'lt;\! (]lrT Y()flll
tributing writers, reviewers, and illustra- ('O[IPI,E..\'I]
.\NA(]HI{ONISl'
tors. The Compleat Anachronist is pub- IrFlttlx!
lished quarterly and is dedicated to indepth exploration of specific topics of With all the talk I've been putting out
medieval life. It is available by subscrip- there about The Compleat Anachronist,
tion to members of the SCA, or can be you may be wondering just exactly what
purchased through the SCA marketplace. it is, and how you go about buying the
publication.
o Prospective Writers: You are invited
to send manuscript proposals to the The Compleat Anachronist is a pamphlet
new editor. Proposals maybe as series published four times a year by the
short as a few paragraphs that de- Society for Creative Anachronism. Each
scribe your ideas for a manuscript, issue focuses on a topic relevant to the
or as involved as a complete draft of time period 600 C.E. to 1600. It provides
a manuscript. Prospective writers an opportunity for a topic to be explored
should consider topics that can rea- in much greater depth than is usually
sonably lill 40-50 pages of 1O point feasible in Tournaments Illuminated, a
Kingdom Arts and Sciences publication,
font text, including illustrations.
or a local newsletter.

.

Reviewers: Assist the editor in reGeneral information about The Compleat
viewing manuscripts. Reviewers may Anachronist can be found at:
recommend changes, deletions, or http:/
ca/

additions

to what the writer

has

/www.sca.orgl

presented, and help the editor check
Guidelines for authors can be found at:
resources ald references. We do the http:
/ /www.s ca.org/ ca / guidelines.html
best we can to use reviewers whose

interests are similar to the topic of Subscriptions may be purchased with
the manuscript they are reviewing, your membership. Individual issues may
so the more reviewers we have, the be purchased at the SCA Marketplace:
better.

r

http: / / www. sca. org / membe
marketplace. html

rs /

lllustrators: We're looking into the
feasibility of using photographs in An index of previously published titles

the CA. However, there may be times can be found at:
that the author of a manuscript is http:/ /www.sca.org/ca/ issues.html
unable or chooses not to use photographs. Illustrators are needed to Issues of The Compleat Anachronist that
help authors produce line drawing are lost in the mail can be replaced at the
and other artwork for their manu- recipient's request. Please contact:
scripts.
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.

January

2OOB

-
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0Iltr

Srrpurt's ([ongue
P.O. Box 360789

Milpitas, CA 95036-0789
(408) 263-93o5 or (80o) 789-7486

be reached at:
e-mai1: caeditor(4sca.org
Yahoo IM: caeditor hadley
Mail: Rae L. Hadley

While I will gladly offer my sympathies
for a damaged issue, the editor can not Editor, The Compleat Anachronist
replace them.

PO Box 3639

Fullerton, CA92834

lf you are interested in writing a manuscript for The Compleat Anachronist, I remain in service,
would like to volunteer to be a reviewer
or illustrator, or would just like to tell me Tonwen ferch Gruffudd Aur,
what you think of the pubiication, I Rae Hadley
would be pleased to hear from you. I can

Photo by Lady Siobhan larconnachtach ui Culachain
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Submitted bg THLadg Eridana Ambra Dragotta
elow are the Calafian Name and device registrations on the Aug 2OO7 LauLetter (these are submissions that were considered at Kingdom in April

re1

07). t'LR,\SIrl IIID AI)\'ISBI) 'I'HIS IS .\N ('N()I'FI('Ir\L
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ALEXI\NDER llItINI.
C]AIIIII'IR IN

IX I

If

I'trll-

Name.

]'N1]EIT

.

Device. Argent, in bend sinister three roundels vert between two scarpes gemel sab1e.

ES'IIRII,D (}ILDENIIEIR.
Name and device. Per pale sable and Or, three bees counterchanged.

DSTIR

ILI) C}II,DItrNIIER.

Badge. (Fieldless) A bee per pale Or and sable.

I,AS,\

I IR i

ONA IN GIII]:\N GIIE II]Hftr,\NN,\

I

C}

H.

Device. Per pale sable and Or, three goblets counterchanged issuing flames gules

NI,\A'IIEIIS LE \,'Af]S.
Device. Quarterly argent and azure, a serpent glissant palewise counterchanged

SARPIXDON AIX(+INDTA.

Name

I,OR}.INNIR I}RINIIT,L.
Name

For more information contact Eridana herald@)calafra.org

uestions about Heraldry? Visit the
Calafian Baronial Heraldry page at
http: / /www. calafi a.org/ heraldry.html.

Calafia also offers in-person heraldry

consulting at all Calafian events. Our
expert heralds have a library of texts to reference
names and devices for almost every culture in the

Known World, and for almost any time periodl

They are also availabie for at-home consultations
to discuss options on names, devices, badges, or
any other questions you may have. Please see
page 20 for details, or contact our Trident Herald
(contact information for al1 Baronial Officers is
located in the front of every issue of the Serpent's
Tonguel.

January2008-11
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ver wondered about what Win-

he Canton of Pol na Gainmhe

ter Weekend is, or why it's so
darn popular and hard to get

invites you to join us at our

annual In-Sand-ity Tourney

and Feast on Saturday, January 72, 2008. Please join us
for a variety of fighting competitions, both adult and youth, along with
archery, croquet, and youth activities.
Tourney Site: Imperial Valley College at
390 Aten Rd., Imperial, CA 92251. Merchants are welcome. There is no site fee
or merchant's fee for this event.
Feast Site: The feast will be on the cam-

pus grounds. No alcohol is allowed.
The feast fee is $10.00. The fee for

tickets? Well, wonder

no

more-Mistress Fia, event steward of Winter Weekend for the
past several years, sat down with the
crack staff of the

ST:

So

SIto elucidate:

what is Winter Weekend'/

Mistress Fia: Winter Weekend is an
unstructured event held at a camp in
the mountains of Dreiburgen near Big
Bear each January, The Barony of Calafia puts it on, and it attracts a 1ot of
Caidians who are looking for a fun week-

Srnalls (age 5-12) and volunteer servers
is $5.O0. Make checks payable to "SCA,
Inc. Canton of Pol na Gainmhe." For

end event between Twelfth Night and

feast reservations or special dietary

ST: It's in

needs, please contact the Feast Steward:

snow?

Eira Gwdihw (Snowy

Goodman) at

png_insandity_feastg2yahoo.com
telephone at (760l, 37O-O152.
Schedule for the Day:

or

by

9:00 am

Tourney Site Opens for
Set-up

l1:00 am

Opening Court

4:00 pm

Closing Court

5:OO

pm

9:30 pm

Tourney Site Clean-Up
The Feast will follow the
Site Clean-up
The Feast Site Closes

Directions:
Coming South: I-10 east to Indio. Take
Hwy 11 1 south towards and past Brawley by about eleven miles. The college is
on the northwest corner of the intersection of Hwy 111 and Aten Road.
Coming East: I-8 east to El Centro. Just
past El Centro, take Hwy 1 l l north (The
second of two offramps for Hwy I I I.
The coliege is on the northwest corner of
the intersection of Hwy 1 1 I and Aten

Road, about four miles from the junc-

l2

-
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Estre11a.

Mistress

the mountains, so is there

Fia:

Sometimes there is snow

for sledding, fighters do impromptu scenarios, and people bring projects to work
on or books to read. Sometimes there
are on-the-spot workshops and always a

fire in the big hearth in the hal1.

The

only scheduled activities are the meals.
There's a big kitchen onsite that the
camp lets us use to cook. Some people

just

come up for the food!

ST:

So who gets to go to Winter Week-

end?

Mistress Fia: The camp has a finite
number of beds so reservations are necessary but all are welcome to apply for
reservations, usually in October when
the event is announced in the CP.

ffiffiffiffiffi
Event Steward for Pol Na Gainmhe In-

Sand-Ity Tourney: Fearghus Gwdihw

(Gordon

Goodman).

Email:

gggfd(4hotmail.com Telephone: (760),
370-0152 Address: 2490 West Elm
Ave., E1 Centro, CA92243

olbc @ffirial

J)rlllslcttcr of tbc 14,1r0[,, ot ttlat.rli,r
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Xleriprg
Brought to you bg the generous
cooks of Calafia!
I tlrllrli' lt()t IL,,\ I )l,l
Submitted bg Ladg Lasaiiona inghean Gheibheannaigh

I leal round steak
3 carrots
3 large kosher pickles
I yellow onion
4 stalks celery
spicy mustard
salt & pepper
wooden toothpicks
5 slices of bacon or oil for
browning meat

1.

2.
3. Peel and slice carrots into thin
4.

7.
8.
9.
-

chop

onion & celery.

Assemble meat rolls thusly: Salt & pepper
meat, spread with spicy mustard. Sprinkle
onion & celery on top. Place 2 or 3 carrot
sticks and I or 2 pickle slices at one end of the
meat rectangle. Roll up like a jelly roll and
secure with a wooden toothpick or skewer.

5. Brown meat rolls and any
6.

16

carrot

sticks. Slice pickles into slices. Finely

flour
water

Trim all fat from steak, cut into approximately
2' X 4" rectangles.
BEAT with a meat mallet until fairly thin.

January 2O08

remaining meat
scraps in oil or bacon grease.
Place browned meat in a dutch oven or crockpot.

Make brown gravy with meat drippings, flour,
(You may use commercial brown
gravy mix if you are short of time. )
Add the leftover diced onions and celery and a

& water.

little of the spicy mustard to the gravy and
pour over the meat.
Cook in dutch oven, crock pot, or
oven on low (300-325) for 3 hours.

in

regular

Obe

Offiri,rl

,rtlsltttcr

0( tl,e

lllntoul o[ C,rlrrfr,r

flldrotrid[ @fficerg, 6uilbs, 0rD 610upd
Archery: Archery practice is held only in
€lrtg anb Scienreg @ffirer
Greetings from Lady Abigail Chandler of the winter months and is located at the
Imperial Valley College campus. Captain
Caithness!
ofArchers - Lord Hans Schnackenburg.
For information on A&S classes, projects,
or events in the Ca,lafia area, piease con- We invite you to stop by and to take part
in any of our meetings or activities.
tact me at arts(gcalafia.org
Please feel free to contact me with any

"LrE ftn7 at G /ior,,[Iu, oifGu itlilnoo

questions you may have.

Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness

In Service,

A&S Officer, Barony of Calafia

T-arfy T.on"ii"

na

i11 utt

Slieifiteo n

Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean
Seneschal of the Canton Poll na Gainmhe

Z4dr0n ial (^J2etutomerg) Igorrgt'llott
Baronial Household meetings are held at
7 pm-8:30 pm on the first Wednesday of
@rtnton of Surnnlsrgiltp
each month at Allied Gardens Recreation
Center. All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and Greetings unto the populace,
transplants are welcome-meetings are The Canton of Summergate would like to
not in garb/costume (excepting Decem- extent an invitation to the following:
ber meeting). For more information, Council meeting is held every second
please feel free to contact Lady Runa at Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m., at
newcomers(4calalia. org
Coco's Restaurant at 605 West Vista
Way,
Vista, CA 92083.
2",[y

&""

Lady Runa

Fighter Practice is held every second and

forth Tuesday of the month, 7:0O p.m. to
Mistress of the Menage to the Barony of 10:O0 p.m. at the Rancho Del Oro Park
Calafra
in Oceanside off of College Blvd and Mesa
Drive. We will be using the grassy area
next to the tennis courts across from the
TlBretrrerg 6ililD
YMCA.
The Brewers' Guild is currently on hia- Newcomers Meeting
is held every third
tus. Please check back regularly to learn Thursday of the month,
7l0O p.m. - 9:00
more about this guild!
p.m., at the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saints, 1250 Borden Road,

San Marcos, CA,92069.
Arts
and Science demos to be announced
Humble greetings does Lady Lasairiona
ingun Gheibhean bestow upon the popu- on our web-site and Summergate yahoo
@anton ot

I

i

I
i

i,
i

lpoll -fla Gainrnl;e

lace of Calafia,
Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities
of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton
meetings occur every third Saturday of
the Month. Our meeting location is the
Imperial Library in the city of Imperial.
In addition, we offer support for the
House hold of Ungulvs ab Gau1.

group.
Summergate has a new location for our
archery practice. the location is;1918

Yettford Rd. Vista, and will be held on
Monday nights from 5:30 PM until 7:00
PM. Please visit our web-site,
sca-summergate.org, for information.

froot"r&ir,r, f/i"[on

Fighter Practice: Is held on the second
and forth Sunday of the Month. Fighters Master Quinn Phelan,
are the house hold of Ungulus ab Gaul. Seneschal of the Canton of Summergate
Fighter practice is held with Corbvus
under guidance of their Marshal.

@anton of @anlx.-rlrour

Arts and Sciences classes: A&S officer The
Canton ofTanwayour covers most of
Lord Arthor the Red. For the sewing
circle contact Lord Arthur the Red.

South San Diego. Our Canton meetings
January

2OOB
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Qtbr g,rrpent'd Qtollgue

are at Brigade Practice at Allied Gardens.

Lady Ceiinda de Cordova

For information call or email the Sene- Chatelaine to the Barony of Calafia
schal: Lady Eblenn An Ucaire, legally
known as Paula Bentley Moore at 619660-9231 (before 9pm) or at @rihren's @tfirer
drgns lfthnd(qj uno. com.

Greetings, Calafia!

Thank you,

The Calafia Children's Officer plans

T*g Eoh"" ft,

youth activities for tourneys that echo
the historical theme of each event. We
are always looking for interesting and
creative ways to teach period skills and

T,[.oi,"

Lady Eblenn An Ucaire
Seneschal of the Canton ofTanwayour

crafts. If you are interested in becoming
the next Children's OfIicer, please contact childrens@1calafia. or g

@aptain of 9rcberg
Practices are held on Sunday from 10 am
to noon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays Children's Officer of the Barony of Calafia
from 5:3O to 7pm. We provide loaner
equipment and instruction. The range is
located near Thornton Hospital on the ([ljinrrqeon
east campus of UCSD.
Please contact at chirurgeon@lcalafia.org

3i'f '"':"J :. ::""T' L:*;,lX
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Drive, turn right (south). Turn right on THLady Guenivere Marian Coe
Voigt Drive. As you pass Preuss School Chirurgeon to the Barony of Calafia
on the right, look for parking lot P7O2 on
your left. Park in the far back right and
follow the dirt path past the ropes course @ollege of 5t. 9rternag
to the gates in the fence to the archery I, Sean Coie, send greetings to Calafia,
field. If gou arriue after practice starts, The College of Saint Artemas covers the
the gates tuill be closed, and gou will need
University of California San Diego. We
to walk around. Follow the signs. Parkmeet every couple of weeks at UCSD. In
ing is free on Sundays, but you will need addition, we
offer the following programs
to use metered spaces on weekdays to all our College
members:
unless you have a UCSD parking sticker.
Fighter Practice: Monday/Brigade PracT.r rf,y 6 uronru rt uIoT/oiru
tice. Archery: Tuesday/Thursday/
Lady SuzanneDelaplaine

Sunday (Captain

of Archers can

be

reached at archery@saintartemas.org)
Captain of the Archers of the Barony of
You may also go to our website atbttp:ll
Calalla

www.sca-saintartemas.org/ for more
information. We often post announcements in these areas, so check often!

Cbatelaine
We invite you to stop by and to take part
Greetings Calafians and Newcomers!
Do you have questions about the SCA or in any of our meetings and activities in
what to wear? Are you interested in the College. Please feel free to contact
Archery, Fighting, Costuming, etc., and me with any questions you may have don't know who to ask? Well just call on seneschal@saintartemas.org
me and if I don't know the answer to Yours in Service,
your questions I will find someone rvho
6uonGoIu
does. I have a lot of loaner garb that you
can borrow if you need something to Sean Cole
wear at one of our events. Please email Seneschal of the College of St. Artemas
me at chatelaine(@calafia.org
In your service,

T,urf,y G"I;
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@ollege of

St. llgi[ore

Greetings, Calalia!

SIDe

@ffiti,rt -f2rtuslettcr 0f tlrp llhr'0np of ttlal,rfil

The College of Saint Isidore covers San @orbtuainerg
Diego State University. We are just restarting the col1ege, and look forward to What's a Cordwainer? A Cordwainer is
becoming a thriving member of Calafia! the medieval name for a shoe
Already we're having demos at the Col- maker. The name comes from the rich
lege-please check the SI and the Calafia leathers available only from Spain, cal1ed
Cordovan leather. The Caiafian Cordiists for more information!
wainers guild meetings are workshops
I invite you to take part in any of our where members can bring in projects to
activities in the Co11ege. Please feel free work on, learn new techniques or reto contact me with any questions you search new projects. Even if you're not
may have.
sure what you want to do come on by
Yours in Service,
and join the fun. We are thinking of doing a multi-part series of classes making
T-o,tjr

WuIio,o

Viking ankle boots. Just planning
stages now probably won't start classes
until the fa11. Email Master Thorvald if
you are interested. The Guild meets on

Lady Giuliana
Seneschal ofthe College ofSt. Isidore

the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Allied

St. @atlprirre (@rxtilee)
Gardens Rec. center 7:O0 pm to 9:00
The members of the Company of St. pm. For further information, please conCatherine share a love of fiber arts- tact Master Thorvald Olafson - l-ir.lj:.
spinning, weaving, and textiles. Next jrlnc(f9-21,11-i1! or 619-561-1829 (before
@ornparry 0f

meeting wili be August 261h, 12pm at the 9:30 please).
home of Guild Misress, Baroness Thea.
Please contact her for more information.

Baroness Thea

can be reached

spnrldy(gsan.rr. com

fro

o

f",,

tu, Tlio rv oIr[ C) Io

at Master Thorvald Oiafson
Guild Master, Cordwainers Guild

Cheers,

.6 o, o n u o' o T/iu o of

ff" rt /ie n oi tQ e

Baroness Thea of Northernridge

Gttild Mlstress, Company of

St

erine
qf

"^,n_ The January class will be held on the
14th at 7pm If you have any questions,
please contact
me at cos-

ongt,rLle

tu me

Greetings, Calafia!

I am Daibhidh

suaimneach

Ui

Neill
(David O'Neal), in charge of Constabulary
for the Barony. The Constable involves
keeping the lost and found, maintaining
harmony and safety at events, and making sure that modern rules are known
and followed for the Barony. If you have
questions about lost and found, or any
regulations, or would iike to volunteer for
constable, I am often at events. You can
also reach me at constable@calafia.org. I
remain...
Yours in Service,

T" r,t T,

rG
"

6otsturnerg' 06uilb
Costumer's Guild classes are on the 2nd
Monday of each month al Allied Gardens.

n. { ro, T'o,f" r,

Lord Frederick von Vaden
Constable to the Barony of Calafia

T,

rs(Z;c a lafia. o rg.

*! J5,
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;,r,i fru i,.,,,,

Lady Bridig ni Muirenn
Guild Mistress, Costumers' Guild
@xtl,rquer
Greetings, Calafia!
I am tradric of Mansfield, in charge of the
Exchequer for the Barony. The trxchequer involves the finances of the Barony,

income and outlays for the Barony. If
you have questions about raising or
spending Baronial funds, or would like to
volunteer for being Exchequer in future, I
am often at events. You can also reach
me at Exchequerfolcalafia.org, or call me
at 619-426-3293 before 9pm. I remain...
Yours in Service,

January 2008
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Brigade practices are (normally) held the
first Sunday of the month at Allied Gardens Park (the same as regular practice)

Eorlri"
Master Eadric of Mansfield
Exhequer to the Barony of Calafia

starting at 10 am and running until
about 2pm unless otherwise specified,
Sir Padraic can be reached at 760-271-

6640 or

:figl.,tpr lPractice

by email at

sir-

Fighter practice is held every Sunday and padraid@yahoo. com.
Wednesday at the Allied Gardens Recrea- NOTE: Check out our weblink at http: I /
tion Center. Practice starts every www.sca-caid.orgl army/ , this has a
Wednesday at 6pm and Sunday at l2pm more detailed breakdown of the Caidian
with Brigade practice sta-rting at lO am. Army now.
All members of the populace are welfoao;.ft^orro,
come, whether you are a combatant or
not. Contact the Baroniai Marshal, Sir Sir Padraic Amadan

6;

Ashraf al-Mansur ,

at

mar-

shal@calafia.org for more information.

6t, ft.,t;,o1ot-fron'u,

Tt

Btg

Huzzah, Calafians!

Sir Ashraf al-Mansur
Marshal to the Barony of Calafia

I am Lady Elizabeth de Grace, in charge
of Lyst for the Barony. Lyst involves

Z?erallur

verifying fighter authorizations, sign up
for wars, running of tournaments, and
above all staying above reproach for the

Greetings, Calafia,

in future issues. I will bring the library to some

Barony. If you have questions about

Look for Heraldry articles

Lyst, or would like to volunteer for Lyst, I
am often at events. You can also reach
fighter practices, or preferred on house me at lists(rlcalafia.org, or call me at 619calls (that way I have web access and a 8a9-4476 before 9pm.
copier). There will also be a consulting at Don't forget! - If you do not have
all Calalian events. You may contact me
at herald@.calafia.org, or leave a message your fighter card, you will need
at 619 -562-7035 (please no calls after to provide a I'>IIOl'O ID in or-

der to fight!

9pm).
In Service,

lffZ" E fr.,i,f,a a a ft* 6, o fi ru3 att a
THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Trident Herald to the Barony of Calafia

llntroor @oohing

I remain...
Yours in Service,
T.o,fy

frI;. o O"t li,f,e P;,
.

ace

Lady Elizabeth de Grace
Lyst Officer to the Barony of Calafia

6rtil!

filetaltuorhPrg' 6uil!
The Indoor Cooking Guild meets on the Greetings, Calafia!
third Thursday of every month at Allied The Calafia Metalworkers' Guild holcls a
Gardens. For more information, please Tuesday night workshop each week frorn
contact me at flutterzby99@gmail.com.
5-1Opm at the home ofTHLord Bjorn atte
Greetings, Calafia!

Yours in Service,

Tor{t"rliir*
Tarktenhiem
Guild Mistress, Indoor Cooking Guild

llron

trtBriga[e

in Lakeside. Call
for directions and attire requirements:
619-749-0830. A11 skill levels are wel-

Woodpile (Jay Secord)

come. If you have a project idea or project in progress, bring it!
Things we do: armor, bronzing, etching,
reposse, embossing, blacksmithing,
bladesmithing, and all forms of leatherwork.

6lte @ftirial ^fletlglrttrr 0t tl)p lrirr'onl of Oatrfia

fr {7",,f "6i " r tt

a

tt e 6lfa c tfuiIe

Guild Mistress, Potters Guild

THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile
Guild Master, Metalworkers' Guild

X\sngornrrg' 6uilb
Greetings to Ca1afia from your friendly,

J{lilDIe @agurn 6uilb
Greetings from the Middle Eastern Guild!
Meetings are on the first Thursday and
third Sunday of the month. We study all
aspects of Middle Eastern culture, including food, dance, and garb. If you
have a Middle Eastern persona, or are

just interested in the Middle East,

neighborhood Ransomers!

The Calafia Rarsomers' Guild is in the
business of fundraising for events, projects, and groups specific to the Barony
and the Kingdom. If you need to raise
money, we can help! (Please note, fundraising is geared exclnsively to SCA projects-we cannot raise money for indi-

we viduals).

would love to have you attend our meet- If you would like to help with these purings! Please feel free to contact me at suits, or if your event/project/subgroup
shroud 1@hotmail.com
is in need of some coin, please contact
me at rarlsomerscrcalafia. org.
T.orf frIootor rf.e G otrrsal,, u

7.*j K *" Cyt /if li u !c,,t Lf

Lord Alastar de Coursayre
Guild Master, Middle Eastern Guild
JXIugir

Lady Kendryth filia Gerald
Ringleader, Calafia Ransomers Guild

t6uil!

The calafia Music Guild is dedicated 1o
the research and performance of music
and instruments during the SCA timeframe. We are always happy to perform

Bapier Grriltr
g216nia1 Rapier practice is held every
gsnflsy at noon and Wednesday nights
from 6-9pm at Allied Gardens park. The

at events. If you have any questions, first Sunday of each month is Meiee
please feel free to contact me at practice and Small Unit tactics beginning

steve@thehendricks.com
ttootur8ornunlfiou,

at llam.

Master samuel
Guild Master, Caiafia Music

[lr",r1""T.i"t'ix'ff''"o,,i,??t"";"ff:J:;

Loaner gear and structured
training is available'

piper

Guild

(Thomas Oliver) at 619-447-4159 or

visit the
r'vebsite
at

smershsmersh(rr7yahoo.com OR

Rapier

@rrtboorCooltinq@uiltr
rr

you have any questions about the

ort

Guild

L*'-":11nan2:ie1

ors

door Cooking'Guild, please contacl 11-r" Lo"f\)/ive"I)"y[e'ry
Guildmaster:
Dragon at Lord Oliver Dogberry
dragonqqcrimson-dragon.com.

Guild Master, Rapier Guild

rtrojo,,

Deputy of Fence to the Barony of Calafia

Dragon
Guild Master, Outdoor Cooking Guild

Scltol,rrs' 6uilb
Greetings, Calafial

Scholars' Guild is the first Monday of
Jan 19th and 2oth Open studio and each month, 7 pm-9pm at the home of
throwing, making period pipkins, 27th Guillaume and Felinah. Contact Guilglazing From lprn to 4:30pm both days. laume or Felinah at 619-449-1407 for
Supplies $4. Contact Gemma at directions or send an email to

lDotters'diuitD

archerygrll 08(gyahoo.com for location

SirG(gChivalryToday. corn

'purnrno

rtrfo lri//u,n,

Gemma

Duke Guillaume de la Belgique

,fu

Io ,buIXiguo
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0lltr $,crprnt'g @onguc

Guild Master, Scholars' Guild
})rtrlurigI-1t
Greetings, Calafia!

Srcriptoriunt

Scriptorium is held at Master Thomas
Brownell's house on Sundays in Mira
Mesa. If you wish to paint, calligraph,
gold leaf, study manuscript pages for
ideas, or do any other book art relevant
to the Middle Ages, this is the place.
Please phone the night before to confirm
that Thomas will be at home. He may be
reached at 858-693- 4392.
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Master Thomas Brownell
Guild Master, Scriptorium

fifl",,r

Greetings Calafia!
As the Baronial Seneschal, I am responsible for any legal issues, rules and reguiations and administration of the Barony.
I work in partnership with the Baron and
Baroness. I am available to offer information, advice and help. If I don't know the
answer I will find out who does. You cal
contact me at senescha(alcalafia.org or
by phone at 858-621-6020 before 9pm.
Yours In Service,
ing n n

{)

"

a rfu

taining the Baronial website, {http:lll

www.calafia.org) and the Potrero War
website (http://www.potrerowar.org), as
well as overseeing all of the local Canton
and College websites. If you have questions, concerns, or suggestions about the
websites, feel free to contact me at webmaster@lcalalia.org and I will see what I
can do to help. I remain...
Yours in Service,

SrenegclJal

fru;rro *

I am Kolbrandr Kolsson, the Baroniai
Webwright. I handle updating and main-

[o n

THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban
Seneschal of the Barony of Calafia
0llnarmoreb @ombat

Ko I[, o n,[, KoI"",

n

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Webwright to the Barony of Calafia

Poutlj ('omtrat
Greetings, Calafia!

For information on youth combat activities, please contact THLord Timothy the

Procrastinator

(Tim

Foat) at

darknash 1@yahoo.com

T{fto

r rf
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THLord Timothy the Procrastinator
Youth Cornbat Minister to the Barony of
Calafia

I6aronial @orrncil i{lpetiu[s
The Council of the Barony of Calafia
meets on the third Wednesday of each
month. Meetings are held at the Allied

Unto the populace of Calafia does
Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 GreenThe Unarmored Combat Guild is dedi- briar Ave., San Diego. This is the same
THLord Kol send greetings

cated to the study of historically accurate city park where fighter practice is held.
combat, focusing on unarmored combat Meetings begin at 7pm and are open to
with both longsword and sword & buck- the entire populace. Call the Seneschal

ler. If you are interested in

studying

for further information. (Please

see

period fighting techniques and fighting Regum, inside front cover, for contact
(but not wearing all that armor), please information).
come join us! We typically hold practice Baronial Council Meeting Minutes now
starting at 6:30pm on Wednesday at available online! Go to:
Allied Gardens. For more information, www.calafi a.org/library. html
you can always contact me at unarmo re dco m

bat(n-;

JV{T*,,r K"

(Paper copies available upon request-

ca1afi a. org.

16, a t u.l',
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THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Guild Master, Unarmored Combat
22
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please contact the Baronial Secretary at
secretarya4calafia.org with "Request Paper Copy of Minutes" in the subject line.

I
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